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#2
The three phase C300 volt system has a 250 K.W.,3 conductor
#4 B & S feeder running to a distribution point near the Law
building. At this point the power is changed from three phase
to two phase, 2300 volts to 440 volts through two 125 K.W,
Scott transformers, and fed to the adjacent buildings. This
system also has a 250 K.W.,3 conductor #4 B & S feeder running
to Lincoln Hall and the \7oman's building, v;here it feeds 30
K.W, transformers for lights and motors. This will be extend-
ed later to include the farm buildings and all new buildings
south of Green street.
In the Road laboratory are two Scott 2 phase, 440 volt to
3 phase, 2300 volt transformers. By means of these the two
systems can help each other when necessary, or they are just
floated across the two systems.
The load on the power plant consists of lights and motors.
The greater part of the motor load is on from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
although some of the motors such as ventilating fans are on
practically all the time.
The entire rated motor load is about 500 H.P. and the max-
imum lighting load about 150 K.W. In times of dark after-
noons the heavy lighting load will come at the same time as
the motor peak load, and this causes an additional peak load
on the power plant. At such times as this several of the
buildings have to be cut off so the generators can carry the
load for buildings where light and power are most needed.
Profli the present date this last condition will not be necess-
ary on account of the auxiliary connection with the Illinois
Traction System, v/hich can be connected to the three phase
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2300 volt system at the power plant.
In a great majority of cases the motors used arc 2 phase
440 volts and of the squirrel cage type. Many of these have
starting compensators. In general these motors have to start
comparitively large loads or loads that have a good deal of
static friction and inertia. A squirrel cage motor to have a
fair speed regulation has an inherently poor starting torque
and large starting current. Hence to start the load a larger
motor than necessary for running conditions is required.
Drawing comparitively large starting currents over a system
of this size lowers the voltage and causes poor regulation.
After the motor is up to speed it will take a large wattless
current in comparison to its energy current, because it is not
loaded up to its rated capacity. The effect of this is a low
power factor at both the motor and power plant.
Th£ Ohj^ect^of jbhis I.nve£ti^tion.
The object of this investigation is to study the existing
conditions and make such permissible recommendations as would
help to improve the voltage regulation and raise the power
factor.
Messers. Fisk and Turner of the Electrical Engineering
department tested all the motors above one H.P. during the
summer of 1911. Each motor was tested for E.W. input and
starting currents. Wherever possible the compensators were
adjusted to give nearly normal starting current. The reports
of their test embody such recommendations as changes in start-
ing and running fuses, changes in location of the compensator,
fuse blocks and fuse cabinets. A tabulated copy of part of
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the data they ohtaincd is included in this thesis.
In making the recent tests, the data secured by Messers.
Fisk and Turner was followed. It being the aim to choose the
worst cases and to make a more complete test. Some new motors
that have been installed recently were also tested. The data
sheets for these new motors are marked "SPECIAL".
The purchasing and installing of motors in the various
university buildings has in most cases been done in a haphaz-
ard way, and the result is a lot of poor installations. In
almost all cases T;here motors are to be used to drive ventil-
ating and heating fans, coal conveyors, heavy rotating mach-
inery, or long line shafts, a large starting torque is requir-
ed and not much power needed after starting. Since the squir-
rel cage motor gives poor starting conditions, a motor with a
wound rotor resistance should be used for this class of work.
The General Electric Company, Westinghouse Company, and the
Wagner Company all make good motors of this type. The condit-
ions under which each motor is to operate should be studied,
and recommendations for the purchase made accordingly. When-
ever it is advisable, any motor not now in use, should be used
for new installations. The system could be bettered somewhat
by taking motors that are now in use but not suited to condit-
ions, and using them for new installations that will permit
their use, and replacing the old motor with one designed for
that particular class of work.
Under the present arrangement, in which each department
owns the motors they use, transfers can not easily be made
that would help conditions, except tfiat in some cases motors
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can be changed around in one depHrtnicnt. We would recommend
that a competent electrical engineer be appointed, and an
engineering and motor department be created. The engineer in
charge should have the proper authority to buy and sell motors
to and from such departments as he saw fit, with the idea of
improving the general lighting and power conditions. He
should also have charge of the installing of all wiring, com-
pensators, fuses, fuse boxes, distributing boards, transform-
ers, cables, and so forth. A few hundred dollars spent in the
right direction would do a great deal towards improving the
lighting and power service.
Recommendations for Future Installations, Regarding Types of
Mot^or
s^^
Fu£e£ a.nd S^tart^ersj^
In the past very little attention seems to have been given
to the matter of fuses, fuse boxes, compensators, and the gen-
eral operation of the motors. Starting at the distributing
point of that building, each motor should have its own separ-
ate leads, and whenever the size of wire is changed it should
be protected by fuses. Compensators should be located so the
operator can see the motor. Wherever the compensator is lo-
cated there should be provided an iron fuse box and proper
running fuses. A very good equipment in this respect is used
with the 7 l/2 H.P, motor located in the center of the base-
ment of Lincoln Hall. We would atdvise that in all new install-
ations similar equipment be used.
Due to the limit in time and the large number of motors in
use, this investigation could not be carried to any great ex-
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tent, nor any very definite reconuncndations made. What has
been set forth will give a general idea of the present condi-
tions and also advise on future installations, which if fol-
lowed will raise the power factor and output of the power
plant, and besides improve the voltage regulation.
Since the purchase of power from the Illinois Traction
System is now possible, it would seem that the improvements
j
to be gained by following the recommendations in this thesis,
would be very valuable from a financial standpoint. The power
used is all metered and any unnecessary use of power would be
an additional cost to the power plant expenses*
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Motor Test- SPECIAL,
Location*- New boiler room*
Nature of Service- Coal conveyor.
—
-TEST-—
Voltage-450 Speed-850 H,P.-5 Compensator—Yes,
Input P.F . Currents
No Load .8 K.W. Starting
—
Loaded 2*4 K.W. .59 Running—- 4.5 amps. max.
Loaded reading taken with hopper full.
Fuses—Starting, None
Running, 15 amps.
Description of Motor.
Westinghouse type COL 5 H.P.-450 volt-6.05 amps ./phase-
2 phase-60 cycle-S50 R. P.M. -Serial #825832 Style #126673
Remarks
.
Motor would not start on the first point.
Recommendations
.
This equipment should be provided with a clutch, or
have a motor with a rotor resistance.
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Motor Test #17
Location—Ceramics laboratory.
Nature of Service— Line shafting.
TEST
Voltage-460 Speed.-1120 H.P,-10 Compensator—Yes.
Input P.F. Currents
No Load 1 K.W, Starting-18,5,and 5 amps.
Loaded 3 K.W, Running— 5 amps.
Running current goes to 7 amps, when grinder is started.
Fuses—Starting, 30 amps.
Running, 15 amps.
Description of Motor.
Westinghouse Type CCL, 2 phase induction motor-10 H.P.~400
volts-60 cycles-1120 R. P.M. -13. 2 amps ./terminal-Serial
#373749
Remarks
.
Recommendations
.
A smaller motor of the same type would be better( 5 H.P. ).
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Motor Test #18
Location—Physics fan room.
Nature of Service—Ventilating fan.
TEST
VoItage-460 Speed-1200 H,P.-i5 Compensator—Auto-starter.
Input P«F» Currents
No Load Starting—55 and 14 amps.
Loaded 5#6 K.W. .51 Running 12 amps.
Fuses—Starting, 30 amps.
Running, 15 amps.
Description of Motor.
Fort Wayne Type M-6-15-1200 Form C-2 phase-60 cycle
17 amps./terminal-440 volts-Serial #179627
Remarks
•
Has Cutler-Hammer A.C. auto-starter, 18 amps.
Recommendations
.
A 10 H.P. motor is large enough for this work, and would
give better starting conditions if it had rotor resistance
to start it.
1
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Motor Tost #19
Location-- Physics fan room.
Nature of Service—Ventilating fan.
TEST
Voltage-460 Spced-1200 H.P.-IO Compensator—Auto-starter.
Input P.F» Currents
No Load Starting—31 and 7 amps.
Loaded 2.4 K.W. «52 Running 7 amps.
Fuses—Starting, 25 amps.
Running, 15 amps.
Description of Motor.
Fort Wayne Type M-6-10-i200 Form C-2 phase-60 cycle-440
volt-12C0 R.P.M.-12 amps ./terminal—Serial#178739
Remarks
.
Has Cutler-Hammer A.C. auto-starter, 12 amps.
Recommendations
.
A 5 n.P. motor is large enough for this fan, and would
giye hotter starting conditions if it had rotor resistance
to start it.
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Motor Test #22
Location—Physics building; mechanicians shop.
Nature of Services-Line shaft for machine tools.
TEST
Voltage—150 Specd.-1200 H,P,-5 Compensator—Yes.
Input P.F. Currents
No Load Starting- 29 amps.
Loaded 1«6 K.W. .89 Running— 2 amps.
Fuses—Starting, None
Running, 10 amps.
Description of Motor.
General Electric Type 10, Class 8-5-1200 Form E-60 cycles
5 H.P.-449 volt—Serial #78115
Remarks
.
The motor apparently gets nearly full potential on the
first point of the compensator.
Recommendations
.
Compensator should Tdg reconnected to give better
starting conditions*
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Motor Test #^6
Location—Chemistry fan room.
Nature of Service—Ventilating fan.
——
— X lliOl —
Voltage—460 Speed-000 H.P.-20 Compensator—Rotor resist.
Input P.F> Currents
No Load Starting 25 amps.
Loaded 10 K.W. .68 Running IG amps.
Fuses—Starting, 30 amps.
Running, "
Description of Motor.
General Electric induction motor Type IQ Form L-Class 8-20-
900 R. P.M. -22 amps./terminal-2 phase-Serial #63572
Remarks
.
Reconmiendations •
A smaller motor of the same type could he used hero (10 H.P)
I
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Motor Test #41-A
Location—Pump house east of the Electrical laboratory.
Nature of Service—Bolted imter pump.
TEST
Voltage-450 Speed-850 H.P,-5 Compensator—Yes
.
Input P.F. Currents
No Load Starting
Loaded 4.8 K.W. .96 Running 5.5 amps.
Fuses—Starting, None
Running, 15 amps.
Descrixjtion of Motor.
Westinghouse Type CCL induction motor,
-5 H.P.-440 \rolts
5.05 amps ./terminal
-2 phase-doO R.P.:j,
Remarks
•
Wattmeter needle vibrated between and 8000 watts
while running.
Recommendations.
Motor is working at 50^ overload, and it would be bettei
to have a 7.5 H.P. motor with a rotor resistance.
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Motor Test #48
Location—'.Vood shop basement.
Nature of Service—Line shaft for woodworking machines.
TEST
Voltage-435 Speed- H.P.- Compensator—Yes
.
'^^P^t P.F. Currents
No Load 3.2 K.W. .53 Starting-12.5-30.5-und29 amps.
Loaded 9.6 K.W. .735 Running-? amps, and 15 amps.
Fuses—Starting, None
Running, 30 amps.
Description of Motor.
Westinghouse squirrel cage-400 volts. No other data found
as name plate was not marked.
Remarks
•
The running current goes to 18 amps, when all of the
machines are started one after the other. Motor does not
start on the first point.
Recommendations.
A smaller motor could be used here( about 15 H.P. ).
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Motor Test #47
Location—Foundry basenient.
Nature of Service—Sliafting and cupola blower.
TEST
Voltage-430 Speed-il20 H,P.-10 Compensator—Yes
.
l££Hi P.F, Currents
Load Starting—
-23 amps.
Loaded 9.6 K.W. .89 Running 12.5 amps.
Fuses—Starting, None
Running, refilled 50 amps.
Description of Motor.
Westinghouse Type C induction motor-10 H.P.-400 volts-2
phase-13.7 amps ./terminal
.
Remarks
•
Motor does not start on the first point. Fuses carry bo
starting and running currents.
Recommendations.
This installation should have enclosed fuses and better
fuse cabinet. Smaller running fuses should be used and
compensator reconnected.
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Motor Test #49
Location—Natural History fan room.
Nature of Service—Vontilatino; fan.
Voltage-435 Speed-
Input
No Load.
Loadecl 10 K.v».
TEST
H.P,-30 Compensator—Yes.
HiF. Currents
.475
Starting— 50 amps
Running 3S amps
Fuses—Starting, fuses on main board.
Running, 50 amps.
Description of Motor.
Westinghousc Type CCL-30 H.P.-400 volts-37 amps ./terminal
2 phase-GO cycle-S50 R. P.M. -Serial #636378. V/estinghouse
compensator.
Remarks
.
Motor is rather noisy.
Recommendations.
Any change that might be made here would be to install a
motor with a rotor resistance, and it might also be well
to have a smaller motor since this one is not carrying its
full rated output.
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Motor Tost #52
Location—Pump house nortli of Electrical laboratory.
Nature of Service—Bolted water pump.
TEST
Voltage-440 Speod-1120 H.P.-15 Compensator—Yos
.
Input P.F. Currents
No Load
Loaded 5.6 K.W. *64
Starting-15-35-and 15 amps.
Running—10 amps.
Fuses—Starting,
Running, 25 amps.
Description of Motor.
Westinghouse Type C induction motor-15 H.P.-400 volts
19 amps./terminal-12U0 n.P.?J.
Remarks
.
Motor does not start on ylie first point.
Recommendations
.
A smaller motor could be used here.( 10 H. P., rotor resist.)
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Motor Test v(^53
Location—Old boiler room.
Nature of Service—Mechanical stokers and coal conveyors.
TEST—
—
Voltage-460 Speed-850 H.P.-20 Compensator—Yes
.
Input P.F . Currents
Stokers 2.5 K.W. ,226 12 amperes
Start convey 30 "
Convey. & stok.l3« K.W. .785 18 "
Ash dump & " 5 K.W. .410 13 "
Starting-10 and 10 amps.
Fuses—Starting, 30 amps.
Running , "
Description of Motor.
Westinghouse Type CCL induction motor-20 H. P. -25.5 amps.
per terminal
-2 phase-60 cycle-400 volts-S50 R.P.M.
Serial #479381
Remarks
.
Recoimnendations
.
A 5 H.P. motor should be installed to run the ash dumper
and stokers. Use the present motor for the conveyor only.
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Motor Test -^57
Locution--Macliino shop.
Nature of Service—lilne shaft for machine tools.
TEST
Voltage-440 Speed- H.P.-25 Compensator-^Yes
.
Input P.F
. Currents
No Load 1*2 K.W. Starting-42 and 23 amps.
Loaded 4.0 K.W, .45 Ruiming—10 amps, shafts alone.
Fuses—Starting, 75 amps.
Running, "
Description of motor.
440 volts-17 amps./terminal
-2 phase.
Remarks
•
Recommendations
.
This motor should be removed and replaced hy two 7.5 H.P,
motors, one for each main line shaft, and have each shaft
split into two sections with a clutch between.

#20
Motor Test-SPECIAL.
Location—Lincoln Hall.
Nature of Service—Ventilating fan.
TEST
Voltage-216 Spood-1200 n.P.-5 Compensator—None.
Input P»F . Currents
No Load Starting—75 and 25 amps.
Loaded 3*5 K.W, .TS Running 12 amps.
Wattmeter A- 2.5 K.W.
" B- 1.0 K.W.
Fuses—Starting, 15 amps.
Running , "
Description of Motor.
Sprague Electric induction motor #430122—Type R-6-5A-1200
R.P.M. Form FT-GO cyclcs-5 H.P.-220 volts-3 phase-13.2 amp
Remarks
•
Motor has trouble in starting without the compensator and
sometimes causes the belt to fly off.
Recommendations
.
Motor should have a compensator, or install a motor with
a resistance in the rotor.
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Motor Test-SPECIiVL.
Location—Lincoln Hall.
Nature of Service—Passenger elevator
TEST
Going Up .
Phase A to B.
I - E - K.V,'.
Start 80 224
Rim 42 224 6.0
Phase A to C
Start 75 224
Run 41 224 -3.0
Going Down
Phase A to B
I - E - K.W.
Start 80 226
Run 46 226 8.8
Phase A to C
Start SO 226
Run 46 226 0.0
P.F .
Down .50
Up .18
Fuses—Starting,
Running,
Description of Motor.
Warner Elevator ilfg. Co. Type 1110 #2049 3 phase-60 cycle
220 volt-50 amps.
-15 H.P.- S poles-S50 R.P.M.- Automatic
controller-wound rotor with slip rings and an external
resistance
.
Remarks
•
Motor has wound rotor with external resistance, operated
by an automatic elevator starter.

Motor Test
Location—Vi'ood shop lathe room.
Nature of Sorvico—Line shaft for wood lathes.
—
-TEST—
Voltap;e-425 Speed-1140 H.P.-T.O Compenr^ator—Yes.
£lZ* Currents
No Load
Phase-A 1.2 K.W. .47 Starting line shaft—29 amps.
" B 1.2 "
Running line shaft— 7 amps.
Loaded
Phase-A 2.4 K.IV. .81
B '2.4 "
Fuses—Starting, 25 amps.
Running, 15 "
Description of Motor.
^.Yestinghouse Type CCL induction motor-7.5 IT. P. -400 volts
10 ainps-2 phase-60 cycle-1120 R.P.M,
Recoramendatlons
.
Compensator should be removed from tool room to position
near t'he motbr so operator can observe starting of motor.
A clutch should he provided so the motor will not have to
.' start all the line shafting at once.
A 10 H.P. motor would prohahly he "better for this place,
since they have trouble with the motor slowing down when
shop is running full force.
Unless clutch is used a motor with a resistance in the rot-
or would give much better satisfaction.
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Motor Test-SPT^CIAL.
Location—Lincoln Hall.
Nature of Service—Ventilating fan,
TEST
Voltage-225 Speed-1180 H.P.-7.5 Compensator—Yes.
Input P.F . Currents
No Load
Loaded 7.6 K.W. .85 Starting—23 and 60 amps.
Running 23 amps.
Wattmeter-A 6.6 K.W.
" B 1.0 K.W.
Fuses—Starting, on main board.
Running, 25 amps.
Description of Motor.
Sprague Electric induction motor #406683 Type R-6-7.5A-
1200-Form FT-60 cycles-220 volts-3 phase-19 amps.
Remarks
.
Motor does not get enough voltage on the first point and
too much on the second. It jerks badly in changing from
start to running position.
Recommendations
.
The load requires a larger motor ( 10 H.P,), and compen-
sator should be readjusted.
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Motor Tost
-SPEC liVTj.
Location—Lincoln Hall,
Nature of Service—Ventilating fan.
TEST
Voltage-:e30 Speed-1200 H.P.-5 Compensator—None.
Input P.F * Currents
No Load Starting—52 and 43 amps.
Loaded 5.5 K,W, ,73 Running 10 amps.
Puses—Starting, 15 amps.
Running, 15 "
Description of Motor.
Sprague Electric #430542—Type R-6-5A-1200 Form FT-3 phase
60 cycle-5 n.P.-220 volts-i3»2 amps ./terminal
.
Remarks
.
The motor starts badly on account of the absence of a com-
pensator.
Recommendations.
A larger motor is required here( 7.5 H.P.), with a com-
pensator or a motor with a rotor resistance.
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